The following equipment will be needed during the academy.
The equipment must be police style equipment. Contact academy director for local Springfield dealers.

BOOTS: black police style, lace up (ROCKY, 9.1.1, THROUGOOD)
BDU pants khaki color similar to these:
http://www.511tactical.com/All-Products/Pants/Taclite-Pro-Pants.html
Black workout shorts.
Good quality running shoes. Do not get court shoes.

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES:
Pens/ pencils
Highlighter
3 ring binder, notebook
Water bottle
Optional: lap-top / net-book computer, one is provided in the classroom but you may use your own. Majority of the "books" and handouts are provided on a USB flash drive. You will have to have a computer at home that can read / use Microsoft Word, PDFs, and Powerpoint.

THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT WILL ONLY BE NEEDED DURING THE HANDGUN AND OR PRACTICAL PORTIONS OF THE ACADEMY.

Flashlight; police duty style. (Maglight, Mini-mag, Stinger, Streamlight types)
Handcuffs; one pair of police style cuffs, Smith Wesson, Peerless type.
Duty belt; Nylon web belt with cuff case, flashlight case, pepper-spray pouch (fit Mark IV canister)

Range safety protection;
Eye protection; needs to be impact resistant.
Ear protection will be provided but you may provide your own.
Inclement weather gear. We will shoot in all weather conditions.
Baseball type hat, (no offensive logos)